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Webinar Guidelines

• All attendees will be muted for the duration of the webinar.

• Please type your questions into the “questions” box in the webinar controls on the right side of your 
screen. NFWF staff will answer these questions during several breaks in the presentation, but you can 
type them in any time. Everyone will be able to hear the answers.

• Don’t be shy. If you have a question, someone else is thinking it, too.

• If you experience a technical glitch, please type it into the chat/question box.

• The Webinar is being recorded. We will post a copy of these slides and the recording on the NFWF 
website at https://www.nfwf.org/programs/cumberland-plateau-stewardship-fund.
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Webinar Agenda

• Program Overview

• Program Priorities

• Application Guidance and Navigating 
Easygrants

• Timeline and Resource Links
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The Cumberland Plateau Stewardship Fund invests in on-the-ground projects to that will help 
accelerate the restoration and enhancement of critical forest and freshwater habitats and associated 
wildlife species within the Cumberland Plateau region. 

Program Overview

Public-Private Partnership
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2022 Funding Opportunity

• Request for Proposals: https://www.nfwf.org/programs/cumberland-plateau-stewardship-fund

• Proposal due date: February 10, 2022 

• Eligible applicants*:

✓ Non-profit 501(c)

✓ State, tribal and local governments

✓ Academic institutions

• Anticipated funding: up to $4 million total

• Individual grant size: $100,000 - $500,000

• Matching funds: 

➢ Projects with a minimum match of 1:1 non-federal cash or in-kind will be most competitive

➢ Projects unable to provide a 1:1 non-federal match are eligible, but applicants must contact NFWF to discuss match waiver 
options prior to submitting a proposal

➢ Applicants encouraged to describe federal partner contributions that will directly contribute to project outcomes, although 
those contributions will not count toward the 1:1 match

*Federal agencies, for-profits and individual landowners cannot 

directly apply, but may partner on proposals

https://www.nfwf.org/programs/cumberland-plateau-stewardship-fund
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Geography

Projects must occur within the Cumberland Plateau 
Stewardship Fund program boundary in the following 
states… 

Cumberland Plateau Stewardship Fund 

Program Landscape

*Preference given to projects within focal 
geographies

Lands eligible for funding include:

• Privately-owned lands

• State and local government lands

• Federal lands (encouraged to be part of 
projects where state, local and/or private 
lands are also included)

Alabama Georgia Kentucky Tennessee

Focal Areas

Freshwater

Freshwater and Terrestrial

Terrestrial

AL NRCS Riparian Buffer Priority Counties

AL NRCS White Oak Initiative Priority Counties

State and Federal Lands

Cumberland Plateau Stewardship Fund Program Area



Program Priorities

Prairie warbler
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Program Priorities

The Fund seeks to support multiple strategic objectives, informed by the following 
guiding documents and funder priorities:
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1. Establishing Shortleaf Pine and Upland Oak Forests

2. Enhancing and Maintaining Existing Shortleaf Pine and 
Upland Oak Habitat

3. Restoring Abandoned and Legacy Mine Lands

4. Restoring and Enhancing Riparian Forests and Watershed 
Health to Support Aquatic Species

5. Expanding and Coordinating Technical Assistance and 
Outreach

6. Conservation Easements

Program Priorities

NFWF is interested in projects will 
implement habitat restoration or 

improvement practices that benefit 
wildlife and: 

➢ sequester carbon and/ or improve water 
quantity or quality

➢ include outreach and technical assistance 
to minority and underserved landowners 
and producers 

➢ address landowner barriers to 
participation in forestry and conservation 
programs
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o Reforestation or afforestation

o Site preparation, seedlings and labor are eligible expenses

o Proposals should address:

✓ all necessary site preparation for planting

✓ number of acres and seedlings that will be planted

✓ timing of when planting is expected to be completed

✓ summarize plans to manage planted stands

* Projects that expect to plant a mix of tree species should 
include an estimate of the number of seedlings of each 
species that will be planted in their proposal.

Establishing Shortleaf Pine and Upland Oak Forests
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Eligible strategies to enhance and maintain existing forest habitat 
include:

o Prescribed Fire

▪ Capacity to plan and implement prescribed burns and increase 
collaboration – ex. burn teams, burn associations

▪ Training and technical assistance, including assisting USDA staff in 
writing burn plans and implementing financial assistance contracts

▪ Incentives to increase Rx fire acres and burn frequency on private 
lands

▪ Identify and address specific barriers or roadblocks to fire 
implementation

o Other Silvicultural Treatments

▪ Thinning, invasive species control, mechanical and/or chemical 
treatments

▪ Planting native understory species

Enhancing and Maintaining Existing Shortleaf Pine and Upland Oak 

Habitat
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o Reforest abandoned and/or legacy mine lands, including site 
preparation and planting

o Emphasis on planting native tree species to benefit wildlife, reduce 
erosion and runoff, and sequester carbon

o Practices to enhance or maintain existing forests on abandoned 
and/or legacy mines, such as thinning and invasive species removal, to 
improve wildlife habitat and improve water quality will be considered

o Proposals should address:

✓ all necessary site preparation for planting

✓ number of acres and seedlings that will be planted

✓ timing of when planting is expected to be completed

✓ summarize plans to manage planted stands

*Projects are encouraged to use the Forestry Reclamation Approach as 
outlined by the U.S. Department of the Interior’s Office of Surface Mining 
Reclamation and Enforcement. 

Photo credit: Wildlife MS

Restoring Abandoned and Legacy Mine Lands

Photo credit: Green Forests Work

Photo credit: Kentucky Energy and Environment
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Photo credit: Wildlife MS

Restoring and Enhancing Riparian Forests and Watershed Health to 

Support Aquatic Species

Restore and Enhance Riparian Forests

• Reforest riparian buffers with native riparian forest species

• Implement forest management practices, such as thinning, that will improve 
wildlife habitat

• Control invasive species, such as hemlock woolly adelgid, which threaten riparian 
forest health

Improve Conservation Practices on Agricultural Lands

• Conservation cover, cover crops, reduced tillage, and diversified crop rotations

• Incorporation of crop residue, manures, and other sources of organic matter into 
soil management systems

• Education and outreach programs to drive increased adoption of soil health 
practices and to promote stream health
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Photo credit: Wildlife MS

Restoring and Enhancing Riparian Forests and Watershed Health to 

Support Aquatic Species (cont.)

Improve Conservation Practices on Agricultural Lands (cont.)

• Install fencing and alternative watering systems to exclude livestock from 
streams

• Implement prescribed/rotational grazing and complementary conservation 
practices, such as using native warm season grasses

Restore Aquatic Connectivity and Improve In-Stream Habitat Conditions

• Remove or retrofit stream barriers (low-head dams) and stream crossings 
(culverts, concrete fords), and/or other in-stream restoration practices to 
improve aquatic habitat within focal watersheds 

Note: Preference will be given to proposals that remove or retrofit high priority barriers 
or crossings within watersheds where barrier/crossing surveys and/or assessments are 
being developed or have been completed with an emphasis on lower cost/high gain 
methods in locations known to fragment habitat for priority species.
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*Encourage projects that include beginning farmers, socially disadvantaged farmers or ranchers, limited 
resource farmers or ranchers, Tribes and veteran farmers and ranchers

o Projects that implement targeted outreach and assistance to measurably increase 
private landowner and/or producer participation in conservation practices

▪ Increase outreach and technical assistance delivery success: 

➢ Capacity (“boots on-the-ground”) to provide technical assistance, develop 
management plans, and assist with implementation of restoration and management 
treatments

➢ Targeted outreach, including use of innovative methods to engage private 
landowners or producers and expand on-the-ground restoration and protection 
activities on private lands

➢ Strongly encourage collaboration with NRCS, FWS and other entities that provide 
financial assistance

▪ Advancing new market-oriented and/or incentive programs

➢ Stimulate landowner implementation of habitat restoration and management 
practices

Expanding and Coordinating Technical Assistance and Outreach
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o Targeted conservation easement projects that protect high 
quality, existing shortleaf pine, upland oak and/or riparian habitat, 
or key sites targeted for shortleaf, oak and/or riparian forest 
restoration

o Conservation easements should be included as a component of a 
broader proposal that also includes shortleaf pine, upland oak 
and/or riparian forest restoration 

o Staff capacity and/or due diligence and transaction costs; funding 
for acquisition costs considered on a case-by-case basis

o Requests for conservation easement funding should not exceed 
20% of the total proposal request

Conservation Easements



How to Apply in Easygrants

Eastern hellbender



How to Apply in Easygrants



How to Apply in Easygrants

Once you are on your Easygrants homepage, click on “Apply for Funding”

Choose the Funding Opportunity you’re applying to.



How to Apply in Easygrants



Project Information

Title: Short, descriptive name indicating project purpose. (~100 characters)

Project start and end dates: Start within six months of the award announcement date and end 
within 24-36 months of the start date. 

Description: Two sentences about primary project activities, location, outcome/metrics and 
relevance to conservation. (~500 characters)

– Clearly state the main activity and the method being used

– Address a specific habitat, location or species benefitted

Abstract: More detailed description including location, major activities, outcome/metrics, and 
partners. (~1,500 characters)

– State what your organization will do

– Provide context and background information

– Explain how the project outcomes will specifically address a conservation issue



Map



Uploads

The full list of required uploads for your organization type is available on the NFWF website here:

https://www.nfwf.org/apply-grant/application-information/required-financial-documents

https://www.nfwf.org/apply-grant/application-information/required-financial-documents


Uploads - Applicant Demographic Information Form 
• The information you provide will not be shared with 

proposal reviewers and will not be considered when 
making grant decisions.

• The Foundation will not share identifying information 
about any particular entity or project. 

• While the form is a required upload, applicants can 
opt out of providing the information within the form 
itself 

– If your organization does not collect this information or 
if you have provided NFWF with this information in the 
last 12 months, you can opt out. 

• The information provided on this excel form will be 
kept confidential, the Foundation may share its 
anonymized aggregate findings as appropriate with its 
staff, Board of Directors, funding partners, and 
publicly on its website or through other media.



Metrics

A list of available metrics is included in the request 
for proposals



Narrative
• Activities:  Elaborate on the primary activities that will be employed through the grant.  Explain 

how these activities are expected to lead to the outcome(s).  Describe how these activities relate 
to established plans (management, conservation, recovery, etc.) and priority conservation needs 
in the specific project location.

• Threats and/or Opportunities: Describe the threats that this project seeks to address in achieving 
large-scale conservation of shortleaf pine, white oak and/or other upland oak forest, riparian 
forest, and/or aquatic ecosystems and highlight the opportunities that this project will create in 
sustaining restoration and protection efforts in the geographic area in which the project will 
occur. 

• Outcome(s):  Elaborate on the outcome(s) summarized previously in the application; discuss what 
makes this outcome(s) achievable and important. 

• Implementation Strategy(ies) and Activities: Detail the strategies and activities that will be 
implemented to achieve the goals of the project. 

• Tracking Metrics:  Indicate how the project will monitor/assess progress on the metrics selected 
previously in the application.  Please note any challenges or limitations anticipated with tracking 
the metrics. 

• Benefits to Priority Species and Conservation Co-Benefits: Describe how the restoration work 
proposed will benefit listed, at-risk and/or other wildlife species that are representative of 
healthy woodland/savanna forest and freshwater habitats.

• Project Sustainability: Describe how the project will be maintained to ensure specific ecosystem 
benefits are achieved and sustained over time. 

Most Competitive 
Narrative Elements:
□ Program Goals and 

Priorities
□ Technical Merit 
□ Partnership
□ Transferability 
□ Communication 
□ Funding Need
□ Conservation Plan 

and Context
□ Monitoring 
□ Long-term 

Sustainability
□ Past Success
□ Key Personnel



Narrative- Community Impact

Describe the community(ies) where the project will take place, who will benefit from the project, and 
how they were or will be engaged in project development and implementation. Provide demographic 
information on the community(ies), including but not limited to age, race and ethnicity, poverty rates.

– Describe community characteristics of the project area and identify any communities impacted. 

– Describe outreach and community engagement activities.

– Use demographic data to document (poverty statistics, school lunch data, demographic records to articulate 
high need or underserved communities). 

• This data can be found using Census data, School District data, State data centers, EJ Screen, and other sources 



Budget

• If you do not anticipate an expense for a 
particular category, skip that category- it 
is not necessary to enter a “0” value in 
the cost fields. 

• Try to anticipate factors that may affect 
the budget when developing projections 
and provide an explanation of those 
factors.

• Matching contributions should not be 
included in the budget. 



Budget 



Detailed Budget Instructions: Adding/Editing Narratives

• Narratives are required for all budgeted 
categories.

– Explain/justify the estimated costs including the unit cost 
and quantity requested

– Explain how the costs associated with each line item 
supports the implementation of the project as outlined 
in the proposal

• Narratives should be written in such a way that 
someone not familiar with the project can 
conceptually understand the rationale, purpose
and calculation of the anticipated costs identified 
by line item.

• Narratives should be concise and describe line 
items in 1-3 sentences.

Figures without narrative descriptions will be 
returned to the applicant for further details and 
clarification.



Detailed Budget Instructions

• The final expanded budget will appear as follows, 
showing the budget details.

• For further questions, contact Program Staff listed 
on the RFP.



Matching Contributions



Review and Submit

• Make sure to click the blue “Submit” button 
to submit your proposal.

• If correctly submitted, you will receive a 
confirmation e-mail and the task will 
disappear from your homepage. 



Timeline and Application Resources

Northern bobwhite
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2022

February - April May

Proposal 
Review 

Awards 
Announced

February

10th: Full 
proposals due

Program Timeline
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Tip Sheet: https://www.nfwf.org/sites/default/files/2021-12/Cumberland-2022-Tip-Sheet.pdf

Conservation Plans

Forestland Stewards: https://www.nfwf.org/sites/default/files/2019-12/forestland-stewards-business-plan.pdf

Shortleaf Pine: http://shortleafpine.org/shortleaf-pine-initiative/shortleaf-pine-restoration-plan

White Oak: https://www.whiteoakinitiative.org/assessment-conservation-plan

SE Freshwater Biodiversity Conservation Strategy: http://southeastfreshwater.org/2016/12/05/final-report-pdfs/

Required Financial Documents: http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/required-financial-docs.aspx

Budget Instructions: http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/budget-instructions.aspx

NFWF Indirect Policy: http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/indirect-policy.aspx

Mapping Tutorial: http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/mapping-tool.aspx

Resources

https://www.nfwf.org/sites/default/files/2021-12/Cumberland-2022-Tip-Sheet.pdf
https://www.nfwf.org/lowermsvalley/Documents/lmav-business-plan.pdf
https://www.nfwf.org/lowermsvalley/Documents/lmav-business-plan.pdf
https://www.nfwf.org/lowermsvalley/Documents/lmav-business-plan.pdf
https://www.nfwf.org/lowermsvalley/Documents/lmav-business-plan.pdf
http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/required-financial-docs.aspx
http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/budget-instructions.aspx
http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/indirect-policy.aspx
http://www.nfwf.org/whatwedo/grants/applicants/Pages/mapping-tool.aspx
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Jon Scott

Program Director, Southern Forests

jonathan.scott@nfwf.org

(202) 595-2609

Zack Bernstein

Program Coordinator

zachary.bernstein@nfwf.org

(202) 595-2433

Easygrants technical support:

Email helpdesk at Easygrants@nfwf.org or 

leave a message at 202-595-2497

QUESTIONS or COMMENTS

mailto:jonathan.scott@nfwf.org
mailto:zachary.bernstein@nfwf.org
mailto:Easygrants@nfwf.org

